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FLORIDA POLITICS IN 1881
A Letter of Henry S. Sanford
Edited by EDWARD C. WILLIAMSON
General Henry S. Sanford was a member of the group of
Northern business men who during Reconstruction in Florida
shrewdly saw economic opportunity in what was then a poor
undeveloped frontier state. But entirely different from the
carpetbaggers, Sanford came to Florida in 1870 a wealthy man.
Purchasing a large former Spanish land grant of 25,000 acres in
the central part of the state from General Joseph Finegan for
$18,200, he founded the city of Sanford, began construction of
a railroad southward and planted extensive orange groves. 1
Always a firm Republican and staunch Unionist, he entered
state politics at a time when his party locally was rapidly de-
clining. Sanford attributed this downfall solely to the carpetbag
leadership of the party in the Black Belt. In November 1881 he
wrote President Chester A. Arthur the following strong letter
concerning needed reforms.
Brevoort House, New York 2
Nov. 19, 1881
To the President [Chester A. Arthur]:
I profit of your kind suggestion to write to you with regard
to matters in Florida.
I think the time has come to change the men and the methods
which have cost us a State, where there is now a democratic
majority of 5,000 instead of the former republican majority of
10,000. They have arrayed the two races against each other,
and by persistent antagonizing, made the democratic party a
compact union of nearly all the Southern Whites. It seems to
me that the best course now is to do nothing; to gradually re-
1. Dorothy Primrose McMakin, “General Henry Shelton Sanford and His
Influence on Florida,” (Unpublished master’s thesis, John B. Stetson Uni-
versity, 1938), pp. 61-65, 70, 76-77.
2. The original letter is a gift to the Florida Historical Society of the late
Dr. C. Herbert Laub, Professor of History at the University of Tampa.
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place some of the men of the old system, who represent nothing
but themselves, by those sympathetic to the republican party,
who represent property and intelligence, and would inspire con-
fidence in the State. 3
A wave of prosperity is now passing over Florida, and it is
felt in every part of it; it causes good feeling and a general dis-
position to attend to questions of material interest and not to
politics, and this promotes harmony all around. 4 If nothing were
done to excite ill feeling and stir up passions, there is every
reason to believe that at the election next year, there would
be independent tickets in every county, and the commencement
of disintegration of the democratic party - which is inevitable,
if we let it alone - and the way prepared for carrying the State
in the next Presidential election, and with it secure two senators.
In this view, I think the action lately taken in arresting citizens
of prominence and good standing in the State upon frivolous or
ungrounded charges, which I am satisfied in many cases can
not be sustained in the courts, is having a most deplorable effect,
and I do hope that everything that has the air of persecution
for political purposes may be sternly repressed. 5 No good can
come of it, save in fees to a few officers, and much loss must be
sustained by the Treasury, and much bad feeling and bitterness
aroused at a moment when it is so easy to avoid it.
I did recommend one change in the Collector of Internal
Revenue in a confidential letter to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, to which I beg to refer, and about which I have not
3. The state Republican Party was controlled by a small group of carpet-
baggers who operated political machines in the Black Belt and port city
counties. Heading this ring were ex-Senator Simon B. Conover of Leon,
Dennis Eagan of Madison, and Leonard G. Dennis of Alachua. Eagan
and Dennis were particularly hated by the white people in their counties.
4. The Disston Land Sale of 4,000,000 acres for $1,000,000 released the
Internal Improvement Fund lands for the encouragement of railroad
building, and stimulated outside interest in Florida, resulting in increased
immigration.
5. After the Republicans lost control of the state in 1876, they used the
federal courts in charging the Democrats with election frauds. Democratic
election officials, the most prominent of whom Judge Robert Witherspoon,
of Madison, were arrested and tried in the federal court.
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changed my views. Secretary Windom telegraphed me before
leaving the country at the end of May last, that my recommen-
dation would probably be carried out; but the intention was
frustrated at the time by an act of treachery on the part of
some one in the Department, which it is not here the place to
comment upon. I thought then, and still think, that the collector
who had gone out of his way to create a disturbance, which
had cost the life of one respectable citizen, the condemnation
for murder of two colored men and his own indictment for
murder and refuge in a jail (from which I helped to rescue
him) ought to be translated to some other sphere where he
could do less mischief than fomenting difficulties between the
white and the colored races; and I still think so, as I said. 6 It
is the only case where I have suggested any change of a Federal
officer before the expiration of his term. It is to my mind, every
way desirable that there should be no “color line”. We need
in our ranks more white men, and I have no fear of alienation of
any considerable portion of those of African descent. They will
be always our friends naturally, and look to our party for sup-
port, and their recognition in all fitting ways I earnestly sustain;
but that they should be encouraged to antagonize white men
by reckless and unprincipled demagogues; I am as heartily op-
posed to. There is no reason why both races may not work to-
gether in harmony, as is their mutual interest.
Very respectfully y’r obed- servant
H. S. SANFORD
6. In 1881 Dennis Eagan, political boss of the Republican machine in Madi-
son County, ignoring the tension which prevailed in the town of Madison,
held under federal sponsorship a hearing on the contested election of
Congressman from the Second Florida District. During the hearing,
Charles Savage and Howard Jones, two Negro politicians, engaged in an
altercation with Frank Patterson, a young Madison lawyer and murdered
him. The white citizens of Madison blamed Eagan, who after the shoot-
ing, fled through the woods to Georgia pursued by a posse. Eagan was
eventually arrested but was acquitted by the state Supreme Court. A re-
turn to Madison impossible because of the feeling against him, Eagan
moved to Jacksonville and secured the appointment of Collector of In-
ternal Revenue.
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